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Woure STARTER for 102 

orhbis man lives onthe land. 

[Every year he aprays tons of 
chemicals on to the fields. 
al ae up miles of ancient 
hedgerows. {ile shoots hundreds 
& birds. fle hunts down foxes, 
file collects agenerous grant from 
the European Agricultural Poticy. 9 
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9 Who does the policeman ask to 
ness move along for damaging the lana’? 

  

"rhig man liveg on 
the land. 

very year he turns up 
for a festival. 
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city Green is the newsletter 

of South Manchester Green 

Party and is free to membersSe 

Two issues will be sent free 

to anyone who is interested, 

after which an annual subscre 

iption is £2. Please contact 

the Membership Secretary if 

interested. 

A full newsletter comes out 

every two months,with a brief 
newssheet in between (which 
may not be sent to everyone 

to reduce expenses). This may 
vary slightly according to 
prevailing circumstances. 

Articles for publication 

are welcomed as long as they 
are consistent with editorial 
policy. 

Members and supportess are 

welcome to attend editorial 

collective meetings.The next 

one is mentioned in the Diary 
on the back page. 

Contributers to this issue: 

Bruce Bingham 

Raw Hamison 

Tubet Denhoan 

Meany Con dele 

Broan Ca. dela.) 

Colin iroy 
ic. Poole ~ from e leael on 

tho Communt ty Hektt, ssici chin) 

Deadlime fox nrsee $ iSSun_: 

August 25th (or phone me) 

CoaLlora vy 

  

be the time of 
ni hit - a We, 

Ye holidays. thougr," \ 

= os Quess= by the we,.\ 

would fact there are Th 
but in : 

i A m at the mec aN 

things amngo
u'll all find tia 

ee this newsletter becay. 
a might find some thing wou" 

like to get involved in. 
1 

European election Preparation 

the fluoride campaign. a Jumble 

sale and a “Save the Raintfo: eats 

campaign are omong = t aes ings 

we are doing now. We've o = co got 

to get working can the coil ox 

campaign. 

Following the recent E. G. Mm. 

we're attempting toa revitalise 

the Party. so if we’re not doing 

what you hoped of us, now s the 

time to do something about it. 

Please fill in the questionnamre, 

even if you don’t feel like Plawing 

an active role in the Party. 

In the next few weeks we'll be 
arranging the launch of our Euro 
campaign. If you feel like helping 

in any way € and we’re going to 
moke sure it’s fun J please get in 
touch with one of the contacts. 
Hove a nice Summer | 

Cheers , 
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Editorial Poltey: To promote the ideals of a 

Green society, to inform of relevant events and aK G ie leehe Wwe Netwar a 

ideas and to act as a forum for any group or : ; 

individual who in the view of the editorial Rage te DAS hyn Sveen Het 

collective is/are likely to be influenced by or ‘ L 

contribute to the development of Green thought. 

To encourage and facilitate the sdevelopment of 

local Green party policy. To encourage the 

formation and development of local parties and 

Green groups in Greater Manchester. To encourage 

greener lifestyles. No view will be expressed 

which fosters ‘hap or discrimination against 
Pre e community. Notice will be 

given of editorial collective meetings, which all 

masubers and supporters will be 
a . 

welcome to 
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New Members — Weloo me! 

  

Gareth Lee, G.A. Quick, Peter Boyce, Liz Drew, Barbara Lally 

Wationally membership continues to grow, recently reaching over 
8000. Before the elections we had less than 7900 ! 

  

BHuropean Blections — June 1989... 

The recent ballot to select our Buro-candidate was won by Brian 
Candeland. Here he speaks.. 

Thank you very much to everyone who bothered to vote in our 

Selection procedure - whether for me, for Colin or for ‘'Reoper 
nominations’. 

Vemeedee tha only “major party in this ‘country which dis 

unequivocably opposed to the European “Economic” Community as 

presently constituted. However, we do want to build a different kind 

ef Burope based on sound ecological principles, and I believe it is 

Pupertent that We play a constructive role in these coming 
elections. 

areas f° want to stress include challenging the conventional 
Obsession with economic growth, instead calling for a radical change 

dm attitudes towards consumption and waste before we all drown in 
Sur own pollution, a devolution of power from centralised European 

baGeaucracy to a much more local level, and a fairer deal for the 

Ipeople of the so-called ‘Third’ World. 
te waeGeeen, .Party. also .rejects the <'1992’ European Market 

proposals: me viewy serceent,. study ..from.,..the...Henley...Centre for 

Horecasting *8states that "Sf. the. UK.is to substantially gain from 

ithe preposals, 1 “will be the South-Hast .rather than any other 
region which benefits...the North-South divide will be exacerbated." 
Yet, the other major parties seem to be wholeheartedly in favour of 

these proposals. 

    
    

    

    

      

    

  

   

  

    

Dn tie “environmental “front, the world is currently facing the 
Mepletiou, or the Gzone layer, destruction of the rain-forests, the 

threat of the greenhouse effect and the mysterious ‘killer algae’ in 
the North mea. the need for some green consciousness-raising to be 
injected into what is usually regarded as a.dull election cannot be 

underestimated. 
Elen Brian Candeland. 

: fe * Reported in the Guardian - June 27th. 

f 
jim’ v The Campaign 

: Although the Furopean elections are not until Tune next year 
we are already beginning the process of planning our campaign. At 

fs the constituency level we have had our first meeting with Altrincham 

Hidiele. with whom we are contesting Manchester Central. No firm 
i s have been made as yet, but it seems likely that the campaign 

23 phoned tt cre be, mainly media oriented. Due to the Size of the 

, Lling, om leafletting the whole will probably prove 
; expensive. ,@ne of the best eye-catchers for publicity 

outdoor _ events of.any kind preferably with good 
he Te gave any good ideas don't keep them to 

as are also in the process of campaign 

‘attract. a, good deal of attention if 
on adequate funding. Anyone 

| the election campaign, or anyone 

the, next, Euro-elections meeting 
ey Grove, Whalley Range, or phone 
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The Way Ahead 

‘ e <-@- a gid 
One of the most important things in Lgfe. 2S eo at amr R ae 

time now and then for reflection : to reconsider our ae oe 

objectives, to re-examine our beliefs and our Views of . are. wor 1 

around us. This applies equally well to any group ons ; (ae 
together for some comman purpose. South Manchester Green Party 

now reached the stage where such reflection is 

Up until now our local party has simply existed + 

o U = Ome \ 

people who 

  

needed. 
Ko contest wha 

handed down : 5 e oa older 
elections it can and done so on the basis of the policy ; 

sae anifec#ts L2G OuT in the sacred texts of the nationally produced manifesto. Bi 

hesing toa take hold, 
es ehildhood has to end sometime, self-awarene z 

d wisdom ro 
Snadt iS only right that we should question the receive 

this end we intend to convene some sort of forum for 

these issues, and we would like as wide a participation as possible 

AS ‘policy coordinator’ it is my task to convene this forum and 

aS 8 matter of personal, taste I would like it to be informal and 

easy to contribute to. Inevitably we shall have meetings to discuss 
Polscy, but for all those. who, don't like. this form an ‘ideas. box' 

PDen@een «tO all on Just write or phone, them in, ,na need. for 
formal papers Gi motions, or indeed use the space on the 

SMSSGionneire in this. issue. Qur first discussion will be ‘What 

should SMGP be doing?! ‘ wi la bale place on Saturdav 6th August at 94 

Gretney Walk next to the Moss Side shopping centre, at 2.30pm. Come 

tate rather than not at all, or phone in your ideas to Paul on 226- 
6683. 

    
no of’ 

discussion 

CAMPATGNS 

A new post of Campaigns Coordinator has been set up. The task has 
PeeaeesSigned bo Golin but he cannot .do,it without your support! So 
i= you have any ideas, good or bad, or would like to help, please 
Par rec Guche With him, Tie«cnough «people are interested we can 
arrange a meeting. 

Fundraising 

As well as the job of Treasurer, Dave Howarth has recently taken 
Gver aS “Fundraiser. This doesn't mean he has to raise it all 
Pateeeee, 8SO it You “have sny ideas Any time, don't hesitate to 
suggest them. 

The Party is run on a shoe-string - most of the membership fee 
Bees te run Party office in London and other national or Area level 
GSepemiceutoOn. sso it's really up ta eus’to do what we can locally. 

Without money we can't get down to what it's really all about - 
spreading green ideas. 

Jumble Sale 

ae On 138th August we will be holding a jumble sale ¢ hopefully with 

some added attractions ) and require as much help as possible in 

collecting it. People with vehicles will receive an unusually 

special welcome! If you can help out we will be leafletting on 

3 and Wednesday 9th & 10th and collecting on Thursday and 

‘41th & 12th - meeting at 7.30 at 9 Whalley Grove, W.Range. Ve 
so need help setting up on the day, from 10 o'clock onwards. , 

fe will take place at St Margaret's Church Hall, Rufford Road, 

at 2 o'clock - please come along. 

  

   
   

  

   
     

     

Raffle Tickets 

\ “received some with the national Econews. 

svenue for the Party, not just nationally 
N1 S puth Manchester een Part 

them or would like some more please 

>
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MP4e°S Petity Parke > SATION Acainst+ + De, Petition, has already »b SSinst the Poll Tax, a non-Party political fecadcy Seen Signed by Sheaves ke +ticéea 

al ready : 6 . DAOUS We have 

a 
ds of people. 

We shall ee SO again in the future. 
harter for Democracy 

meeting with members of the other 
; luded) and there promises to be more. 

ad like to take part in the 
tax, Bet in touch with Colin. 
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words of encouragement from our new ‘Branch Enabler' 

As well as Paul's role as policy coordinator and Colin's new one 

of Campaigns Organiser, a third post was created at the recent EGM - 
that of Branch Fnabler. This post was the result of the recognition 
that someone needs ta take responsibility for finding out why people 
aren*t active and finding the support/changes needed to enable them 

to become more active if they want to. [t is also important that 
there is someone who people can bring their suggestions and moans to 

if they can't/don’t want to bring them to a business meeting. This 
questionnaire has been produced to try and find out some of the 
reasons why people aren't actively involved at the moment. 

Please return questionnaires to Juliet at 9 Whalley Grove, Whalley 

Range, MI6 SDN and feel free to phone any time on 227 9167. Thank 

you for helping. 

  ANOUD REDD ROU SURD Dace REED DEC ReDeReRCEEoueerterescesan, 

Questionnaire 

Reasons for not attending meetings: 

  
    
   
    

The times of meetings are inconvenient..................... C) 
Neen ne ascs it 
oe. wee wut sincese bs 

kas ect c eee 
EE O 

i eens e} 

Campaigqns/PolicudMActivities 

Are you o aember of any other poapiorien groups? eg. CND, Friends of the Earth. 
Wor on Waontetc. (Please specify which 

Would you like the South Manchester Green Party to have: 
more social events......... oe O 
wore issue cowpoigns..................... O 

ON eee O 
other ef ee O 

Resources 

Could you help with any of the following? 

Specialist areas of Knowledge 
(eg medicine, town planning). ............ O ~ ove 

: details o 
, : —— oes as wactng? ware we a Set O ian mune 

(eg printing, public address). ............ C the page. 

 Coar, van, minibus)... .. 6.2.2... eee ca 

CS   
 



  

The Telephone Netw
ork 

network to spread information 

Seen quickly. Tt is designed 

equal responsibility 
and 

Tfeaveew people ‘ere away 

set up a telephone 

through the Pa 

— everyone has 

= snd reliable ~ 

Some time ago we 

on events, campaigns etc. 

to be non-hierarchical 

anyone can start a message 

the message will still get around. i ‘ 

Each on on the network has three contacts. The se Sten: 

starts the message phones all three of their contacts; My eck: Sos 

receives a message they pass it on to their other two eo ie 

To work effectively. the network needs toa be used meguharly, 

ideally about once a week. Also the more different people wha) Sear 

messages the better - in particular, don't expect Mary or Brian to 

start your message for you. 

To avoid misunderstanding, 

message that it is a message for the 

Currently there are 24 numbers on the network; this can 

expanded, provided it is expanded by two numbers eee Cimees lf you 

want to be included in the network, or if you are currently on it 

and want to come off, please contact Mary Candeland on 4534 Lo. ft 

you change your phone number whilst on the network, please inform 

your three contacts as well as Mary. 
t 

If anyone wants any further information on the network and how it 

works, please contact Mary or Brian. 

-son who 

please make it clear at the start Ot (a 

Green Telephone Network. 
be 

Mary Candeland. 

  

Piease feel free to use this space to make any comments you like 
mot just those specifically related to the questionnaire, and Peturt 

fees ete e. Now t foresee to add your name if you are offering your 

services. 
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>- += = ata Ee 2 — =to2te of cory 3 2 s weil being and ek tee fe _ “Ompiete physical mental and social 

i 2S a — adsen-= aa eee = : st SI 4501 Speen She -comstitution of th. «oO _iefirnity-* ~ “= &Re World Health Orzanication 
a Sui t= 22. 
Despite the efforts of 2 ss walth ~ Mammy sincere and dedicated people our = hea [3 servic a eee See = ce Des not sec i = 44s 3 @=emnd= being pls- 4 ~ Sen able to cope with the present 

=> s~ x i ; 1+ 4 sia - * Se iiggia aaa a —" = Although succeseful in treating many ia ome ——>. Zt rareli beloc ary achlows +t pe Physical. mental and 0-71 ee ove =the state of ; = SOcCiai well—-beine™ reat red to in the W.5.0 Camstitetics. Thi ee eee ee Cee (oe the a0 S becomes evident when we comsideer the following Sepects of present trends- 
<i> + 4n- a the increased incidence of degenerative and stress-related 

Gisesse in recent years. 
€343 tmcrea= Mie a Sing breakdown of social end personal relationships. 

tising levels of crime and vandalicn. 
@icsatisfaction of those within the service who are iryi 
to implement the ¥_#.O. principles. 

t4~z> 

Of funding is soften held to be the 
gitficeitic= bet there are sther factors that m 
iste accosnt- 

“29 the form of medicine which predominate 
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= in the 55 
Rega as “Besith™ as the absenceof disease and in consequence 
as decigsed only to treat specific, identifiable disease 
conditions. not to premote well-being. 
(ia? treatment is applied for particular parte of a person 
aed sot for the whole person. 

ae “41423 agmitiative and. the .developmert of a4 healing 
es Setetioss&ip between givers and receivers cf the service is 

i. dis s 
|) >) “49? there is over-emptasic on high-technolosy and ~hemical 

trestaent. 
54 aes 

S <apable* of dealing with disexs< after it hes appeared 
Wiese i= generally unable to deal with the root of the 
Which “mich of og: dis-ease grows. To mke thi 

ed “to introduce a new approach to health-care which: 
@s amd encourages “healith* as a state of positive 

a“ i ee | ; ie 

Fae 

S 

e 2s ‘integra ated physical and non- ical 
tay ae a ta ae P - _— 

le an opportunity to participate in their 
to play 2 role in local, commmity—based    

the scope and 
to make the 

Organisation, to 

sh effective community 

un by members of the 

div duals working 
443 tone which will 
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Continued 
aes 

At present the assoc tation comprises 4 

wide range of backgrounds, er ars explore new ways 

Membership is open to all who are prepared to ze eee. crue 

dealing with our health problems and who wish ts 

atate of well-being within ourselves and our communities. 

people from a 
situations. 

of 

a group of 
ee 

  
  

: S erestions 

For further information, or to add any ee 

yeu may have, feel free toa contact John Paole on 445 oo74. 

FLUORIDATION; THE BATTLE BEGINS 

to write to their local health 
When [ agkead people, in March, 

authority I had ne idea of what was to come. For those who've 
the Green 

recently joined, or not read any of the fluoride material, 

Party is opposed to fluoridation —- we are the only UK party a although 
has in fact many politicians of all shades are opposed to it. I 

been banned or discontinued throughout Europe due to the many 

varied side-effects, 
What followed the so-called public announcement was a series of 

lies and deceptions on the part of the pro-fluoridation lobby. As I 

read more about the subject it became clear that this issue is very 

big indeed. There is in fact bitter hostility towards anti- 

fluoridationists with the pro-fluoridationists simply ignoring the 
danger signs, 

Pluoridation is VERY big business and loadsamoney = loadsapower. 
Power, as we all know, corrupts. 

Aw the health authorities voted one by one in favour of the 
proposal to fluoridate, it became apparent that they always intended 
to vote that way (many members of ha's abstained but were AFRAID to 
vote against). (tn Bolton 7000 letters were received opposed - only 
1000 in favour - the council said No, the Commmnity Health Council 
said No but the healthauthority said Yes. 

Towards the end of April we approached Jim Reeve from Piccadill 
Radic. June went to the studio and took part in a phone-in. The 
following day the health authority phones were jammed. Where had 
been the public debate? A further programme will take place on Jim 
Reeve's show in the near future -listen out for it or get in touch 
with June or Bruce. 

Tt now seems that Brass Tacks will do a programme toa. 
\ Three NPs have put forward an Early Day Notion, number 1072, 

@ opposing fluoridation, Please write to your NP very soon before they 
on holiday, urging him¢?> to sign this - but better to write late 

: than not at all. 
r An sll-party group “North Against Fluoridation" was recently se 

- up. We need to organise media stunts, lobbying ete. 
If you want to know more about this subject,or can help in ARY 

ay please get in touch with June or Bruce 

and 

>   
  

  

oe 3 We will be arranging Some kind of ‘Buro-stunt', to launch the 
: a ae ir yous SO please get in touch 

      

   
    

   

    

   

   

  

sets want to take part. You won't necessarily have to do anything 
a he more people the better the impact. Get in touch with Paul, 

: aeton Oa Juliet ie you want to take part. 
x me SS eee ms 

not oe anything on September Srd/4th, perhaps you'd 
what promises to be a very exciting conference 

nn be discussing the future of the Party! 
ide range ef workshops on all aspects of the 

’ “by the North-West but will be open to all 
ahhh vmeet some of the well-known members in the 

or details.   



  

    
    

RAINFORESTS _ A_CAMPAIGN 
Vast areas of the World ‘ : Were once cove part Of an ec Salogical . once rad @n treec They wen 

a S em i} which ee , : animal depended Moe? Which each species of On the ers : 1¢ Others, Over many hundreds of years much OF 
Once covered Europe) 

Straight hard-wooded 
untouched. Th 

  

plant or 
the hon-tropical 

forest Cwhich 
Pouring this pertod the Ne Tropics remained largely species still : 

disappeared. 

mt the 

  

re the balance bety exi sts, Just a pe ei t co feen 

erhaps half the world's total IATL y 
. 2 a 

1 WOrld' es L@Ga MATL Y nonamed, with medical ec other Secrets yet to be discovered 
; : oe 7 € be vered. 

ty years 40% of th E's And we can! t blame the locals eaet Ff 

have been destroyed. 

Western countries is to blame. 
economic pressure by the rich 

We + ee 

Dae “ Mae St destoying p nik e's lives and plants and animals aint Changin = weather patterns across the Globe ; destroying forests 
Cc es ; =} 

& rainfall pe carne. causing flooding, drought and 
desertification. ‘7 : : 

Tropical hard-woods are Vier ‘ehbyectuief a Friends,ef the Earth 
Campaign, aimed at both the publ ic 

  

pce thee retad lers: Salford: «GP 
mBecently held @ 'Save the Rainforests’ evening, bringing together 

Oxfam, Survival International, FoE, Organic “Gardeners and man 
Q@thers. The (costly) evening was a great success img Grawine Links 
and Patcing awareness BUT it only reached a few people and therefore 
won*t affect the suppliers. 

The PoF campaign draws attention to wood suppliers, differentiat- 
ing between wood which is sustainably managed and wood which is not. 
te aiso suggests hardwood alternatives. A copy of this "Good Wood 

Guide” if jin ovr possession if you"d ltke to» see it (currently at 
Bruce and Juliet's). 

Some towns e.g. Shetfield and Cambridge, seem to have a 
tead — iet's help Fok and the University Greens put pressure on our 

local suppliers who are probably fully aware of what they are doing. 

Please write to the following suppliers, pointing out the 
of using hardwoods from non-sustainable sources: 

taken a 

-ashness 

Window Care WHSmith, Da: dt, All Magnet & Southerns 

Monsall Hill Ae Bligcabeth gSt (Southerns-Evans Ltd) 

Monsall Road M8 SBE ee Se 

Mer 3s 

  

Beg, Great Stone Road, Stretford. 

  
  

We need to raise at least £100/month to avoid going 

meer. Yon see oressuriced (lon. bytedf .you 
please think about it. 

into debt next 

cam oatffoed. anything 

    

  

Name Please pay the sua of & : 
  

on / / (date) to Trustee Savings 
; nares Bank, 453 Wilmslow Road, Manchester 
; MZ0 SAN, 77-19-26, and credit South 
i Manchester Green Party, Account no. 
+ Oe ele tiaials) ace cathe eee 12339168. Please make similar pay- 
i ments on the day of every 
i Nome and address of Branch: faonth until further notice. 

  

    
  Signed 

eee oc ss ae) Please tick the box if you want this 
eee to cover your membership. (1) 

Please return to: South Nanchester Green 
Party, 72 Milwain Road, Levenshulae, 
Mai ter Mi9 2PR 
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DIARY 
JULY 

Redne f¥th —- Baro election 
ooo inating meeting. 9 Nhalley Grove, 
Whalley Range. Spm. : 

at tS 4. 28% CLEAR ~Le, Free eve) 
AUGUST (YOR a dawn Wee 

Nedmesday Ira —- Green Party team at 
the Nar On Nant pub quis, The Southern 
Hetel cerner of Nell Lane and 
MNauleeth Ra, Chorlton). 7.30pm. 
Saturday Sth -— Policy coordination 
meeting. 396 Gretmey Nalk. Moss Side. 
B30 pe. 
aygesau 3th — Leaflet fer gumble sale. 

eu Grove Nhalley Range. 7.30pm. 
Nednesday 10th - Leaflet for gumble 
sale 9 Whelieg Grove, Nhalley Range. 
F.IO per. 
ae sss ith — Callect gumble. 9 
Nhalley ve, Nhalley Range. 7.3@pm. 
Evidtau isth — Cellect gumble. 9 Nhalley 

» Whalley Range. 7.30pm. 
Saturday 13th — Jumble sale. St. 
mae ehurch hall, Rufford Ra, 
Whalley Range. Set up fram 1®am, Sale 
begins at 2pm. 
Thursday i8th — Nar on Nant public 
MeeSling....“wWoMen and development". 
Speaker Helen Allison, Nar on Nant 
women's officer. Town Hall. 7.30pm. 
Saturday 28th — Animal rights living 
without cruelty fair. 9.30—-5, Picadilly 
Plaza. 
Nedmnesday 24th — Editorial collective. 93 

ee GaSe, Challe Range. 8pm. 
Monday 29th — Secial. Bring a picnic! 
Alexandra park. 12.30pm by the duck 
pond. 

SEPTEMBER 

Weekend 3-4th — Political futures 
conference. Marchesi centre, 
HWindermere. Contact Sue Ledger (480 
26S64 7048) for more details. 
NHedmesday fth — Business meeting. 
Cantact Juliet or Brian for more 
dadetaiis. 

Other events May log Gears Cait 

Get in tote wit Brare 

If anyone Knows of anything else going on 

sae activate the telephone network .- 

to:- | 
Gp |ohonr 

i mee slode aa“ 
Is eee Pac 

~ 

~ 
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BRANCH CONTACT : 
Brian Candeland, 28 Tintern Ave, , W. Didsbury 
€ 434 7116) 

SECRETARY : 
Juliet Denham, 9 Whalley Grove, Nhalley Range. 
(227 S167 > 

oS eo: 
Dave Howarth, 72 Milwain RD. , Levenshulme 
(256 3160 > 
  

CAMPAIGNS COORDINATOR/ TWIG COORDINATOR 
Colin Kirby, Flat 1, 16-18 Whalley RD, Whalley 
Range [c/o 227 9167 J 
  

ELECTIONS COORDINATOR/POLICY COORDINATOR 
Paul Harrison, 96 Gretney Halk, Moss Side 
C 226 6683 J 
  

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY : 
Steve Clarke, 82 Milwain RD, Leyvenshulme 
C 225 1347] 

  

FLUORIDE ; 
June Buchan, 3i Sandhurst Ave, Nithington 
[ 445 6946 } 
  

NEWSLETTER EDITOR : 
Bruce Bingham, 9 Whalley Grove, Nhalley Range 
Cae? 9167 J 
  

MATERIALS : 
Beryl Clarke, 82 Milwain Ave, Levenshulme 
C225 1347) 
  

BRANCH ENABLER : 
Juliet Denham [ as for Sec. ] 

  

FUNDRAISING : 
Dave Howarth [ as for Treasurer ] 

  

PRESS AND PUBLICITY : 
post vacant 
    lease note.   

  

that Some a he_ 

pe Sih have chonqec 

Want to keep in touch with what's 
going on? Join the network now ! 

Telephone Network: Mary Candeland 
( 434 7116 ) 

  

Membership 
Rates 

Voim today     

  rr 

oe £ 
tandard...... € 
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w /unwaged .. £          


